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A Country Fair Jubilee atmosphere prevailed May 23rd as seven Davis Farmington Camps met together at the historic Farmington Rock Church to celebrate Brigham Young’s birthday and participate in demonstrations on pioneer skills used in the 1800’s. Jeanmarie Bassett, outgoing company president, orchestrated and conducted the Saturday event with help from company board members.

During the meeting ISDUP 1st vice president Joleen Barker installed new company president Gloria Armstrong and her board. Kathy Mitton, a descendant of Brigham Young and a member of the Lucy Ann Wright Rigby Camp, spoke of Brigham’s early days in the Utah Territory and how early pioneers adjusted to hard life as they toiled to make the desert blossom as a rose.

Camps gave demonstrations in the cultural hall on pioneer skills such as quilting by the Helen Mar Miller Camp; embroidering and handiwork by the Steed Creek Camp; knitting by the Compton Bench Camp; pie making by the North Farmington Camp; jam preservation by the Antelope Island Camp; churning butter by the Lucy Ann Wright Rigby Camp; and darning socks by the Aurelia Spencer Rogers Camp.

The Fair was attended by over 75 daughters and guests. For summer fun, do not forget the Charles Penrose Cabin, located behind and to the east on the Rock Church on Farmington’s Main Street.
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